COMMENT

FA M I LY H O M E E V E N I N G I D E A S

The True Function of Grace

This issue contains articles and activities that could be used for
family home evening. The following are some examples.

I was deeply touched by two
articles in the April 2012 issue:
Elder David A. Bednar’s article, “The
Atonement and the Journey of
Mortality” (page 12), and Kristen
Nicole Cardon’s article, “Amazing
Grace” (page 10). My questions
about the true function of grace in
our mortal lives and in our pursuit
for eternal life were answered
perfectly. I am grateful for these
articles—they have increased my
understanding so much, and I ponder them again and again.
Emmanuel Adu-Gyamfi, Ghana

Correction

“The Superiority of God’s Wisdom,”
page 20: Consider discussing the wisdom
of the world compared with the wisdom
of God. You may want to read 2 Nephi
9:28–29 and think of situations where
worldly wisdom differs from the wisdom
taught by the gospel. Decide which path
you will take in each situation.
“2013 Mutual Theme,” page 50:
Read the articles by Elaine S. Dalton and
David L. Beck on the 2013 Mutual theme.
Consider brainstorming ways that each
member of the family can help make
the home a holy place. You may wish to
display a picture of the temple in your
home and set a goal to attend the temple
as a family.

“Keep Practicing,” page 56: Consider
holding a family talent show. Suggest that
each family member come prepared to
share a skill or performance. Afterward
read the article “Keep Practicing” and
discuss how practicing and sharing talents
can bless those around us.
“Evelyn’s Temple Testimony,”
page 70: Consider creating a “family
testimony” scavenger hunt. Place pictures around the room and have family
members collect the ones they believe in
(for example: pictures of your family, the
temple, President Thomas S. Monson,
baptism, a tithing slip, youth dressed
modestly). Conclude by discussing why
you believe in each of these.

In the January 2012 First
Presidency Message, “Living the
Abundant Life,” we neglected
to attribute a quotation to Mary

Lessons in the Dark
One October day our daughter Júlia, who is often restless during family home eve-

Anne Radmacher. The quotation is

ning, said, “We have never had a family home evening in the dark. Can we, please?”

found on page 5 of the Liahona.

We wondered how and what we could teach her in the dark.

Ms. Radmacher’s original quotation

We turned off the lights, and complete darkness enveloped us. Then my husband

reads, “Sometimes courage is the

opened his cell phone and began teaching about the Light of Christ. He demonstrated

quiet voice at the end of the day

how the Light of Christ can bring us out of the darkness and lead us as a family back

saying, ‘I will try again tomorrow.’”

to Him. The light from the phone was not very bright, but it was enough to enable us

It appears in, among other publica-

to see.

tions by Ms. Radmacher, Courage

As the phone periodically turned off the light automatically, we were able to show

Doesn’t Always Roar (2009). We

our daughter what our lives would be like without the Savior, Jesus Christ. The Spirit was

apologize for the oversight.

very strong, and our daughter became completely reverent. Even now she remembers
our favorite family home evening and the message that was taught.
Valquíria Lima dos Santos, Brazil
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